malic, lactic, &c., and in some cases sulphuretted hydrogen and ammonia are produced by the vegetation of microorganisms.
A very simple illustration of this fact is obtained by filling two bottles with neutral saliva and bread, and rendering one aseptic, either by adding carbolic acid or boiling, or any other process of the kind. The micro-organic growth which will take place in the impure one will produce a large quantity of acid ; the pure one will remain neutral.
The most constant source of an acid reaction in the mouth is undoubtedly micro-organic fermentation. This is not, however, the main subject of to-day's paper, and therefore we shall content ourselves with this passing allusion to it.
We cannot, however, refrain from expressing our gratification at the careful attention this subject has received from the profession, both We do not, however, deny that there is a great probability that the advance guard of micro-organisms may be surrounded, and, to a microscopical extent only, preceded by a softening, the result of the action of those acids which they themselves produce. We shall be able to show that they do generate acids capable of softening dentine, and therefore we should expect to find this effect slightly in advance of their presence; but this is hypothesis merely.
We would further add that the transition from very carious tissue to that which seems quite healthy to the eye and the touch is, in the greater number of cases, more sudden than is generally supposed, and allows but little space for this non-infected zone. To convince oneself of this, it is only necessary to split a number of carious teeth and prick the surfaces. One more fact should be borne in mind in this connection, namely, that healthy dentine softened by a weak acid does not look different under the microscope from healthy dentine cut fresh, and it is therefore impossible to detect the softening microscopically ; the tubes are not larger, nor are they irregular, as is the case in carious dentine?in fact, the existence of such a softened and uninfected zone separating the infected from the non-infected dentine is s matter so difficult to demonstrate that we do not think much value is to be attached to it.
We now come to the third point, viz.: that it is not possible to produce caries, or anything resembling it, by subjecting teeth to the action of acid fluids, in flasks out of the mouth, provided the flasks be kept in a strictly asceptic condition. We do not think this point has ever been disputed, and, we feel in position to state that the evidence upon which it rests is incontrovertible; but, before discussing it, and the point that follows it, we think it will not be a waste of time to explain what we mean by a change resembling caries. We mean a change by which the tissue affected is made distinguishable from that which is normal to the naked eye and touch or under the microscope. To the naked eye it must become discolored?we only mean changed in the color, and not necessarily brown; the surface loses its polish, or, if moist, the affected part must be separable from the healthy with an instrument; to the touch it must become softer; under the microscope the channels must become dilated at the expense of the matrix.
In 1881 we exhibited several flasks in which infusions of meat and saliva containing malic, butyric and other acids had been allowed to act upon exposed dentine for periods varying from one to three years ; the teeth were liable to caries because they had suffered already from it; healthy portions were denuded of enamel and partially protected by wax, a certain part being left exposed with no perceptible result whatever. Of course a strong acid, or a large amount of acid, would decalcify the tooth, but this does not resemble carious change.
These experiments were sufficiently numerous and conclusive to warrant us in passing on to the fourth point of this investigation, and this will detain us longer than any of the others, as it is in this direction that we have experienced the greatest difficulties and the most perplexing results.
We were so fully alive to the overwhelming difficulties attending any attempt to reproduce out of the mouth the complicated conditions existing therein, that we should have felt anything but sanguine but for a curious accident that encouraged us to proceed in this direction. We will therefore commence by telling you the particulars of this accident.
At the Congress in August, 1881, we exhibited, among other flasks, a series intended to illustrate the fact that no change resembling caries could be induced upon the surfaces of teeth hnder aseptic conditions. The flasks all contained an infusion of meat and saliva with malic and butyric acid and teeth susceptible of caries, the surfaces ground down to expose the dentine, part of the exposed surface being protected with wax, so that any loss of substance could be at once detected in the exposed part. Now these flasks, which were labeled i, iii, iv, v, vi, had remained perfectly pure from the time they were put up, June, 1880, till the Congress, August, 1881, that is, fourteen months, and no visible change had taken place in the exposed surfaces. In taking them home in a bag, flasks, i, iv, and v fell down, allowing the fluid to come in contact with the cap covering the flasks; iii and vi remained upright.
In the course of a few days, flasks i, iv and v, which had tumbled down, became turbid; iii and vi remained, of course, pure. By the 5th of December, 1881, iii and vi were jn all appearances, as before, unaltered ; but the teeth in i, iv, and v were already discolored brown; moreover, the discolored parts were on the surfaces slightly softened, and although the change was so shallow that we could not obtain a good thin section of it, we could see that we could not obtain a good thin section of it, we could see that the tubes were enlarged and contained a material that stained readily, which, owing to the thickness of the section, we could not, unfortunately, identify. Now, whatever this change was, it was manifestly dependent upon the introduction of organisms ; nothing else was introduced. [to be continued.] 
